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(Formerly

Benton The Best
•Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site

•

r has one advan.
a fisherman—he

Wallace She

Se to show anyoe it."

Build Marshall
County And It
Will Build You

•
Western Kentucky's Largest Weeldy Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

Volume XXII Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

Pal105, K,

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 21

24-Game Schedule
Of South Marshall
Rebels Announced

Ray

Alexander,
Owner an(1
ti t muttt i(.
Transmission 1V,,

Wm. Ivey Stone and Dwaine
Rev. John Stringer recently
Green were in Louisville on bus- bought the R. W. Wyatt place
iness during the weekend.
in Benton on Poplar Street.
Mrs. Will Egner of Route 6
Mrs. Atlas Armstrong of the
was a shopper in Benton Friday. county was a shopper in Benton.

The basketball schedule for
South Marshall High School was
announced this week by Coach
Mason Cope. The schedule follows:
Nov. 7--Hazel at S. Marshall.
Nov. 11—Fulgham at S. Marshall.
Nov. 14—S. Marshall at Almo.
Nov. 21—Reidland at S Marshall.
Dec. 5—Symsonia at S. Marshall.
Dec. 9—Kirksey at S. Marshal.
Dec. 12—Benton at S. Marshall.
Dec. 18—S. Marshall at St.
Mary's.
Jan. 2—Carlisle at S. Marshall.
Jan. 6—S. Marshall et Ballard.
Jan. 10—Heath at S. Marshall.
Jan. 13—North Marshall at S.
Marshall.
CarJan. 16—S.
lisle.
EMAKER leaders are pictured at a recent meeting, at which Mrs. Irvan Van Vactor
KirkJan. 20—S. Marshall at
t to right, Sunshine Colley, and front row, Mrs. Clete Colley, Mrs. Rollie Henson, Mrs. sey.
Jan.
Bens. Dora May Harmon, Mrs. Polly Rhea and Mrs. Charles Barker. Back row, Mrs. John
ton.
Jack Perlman, Mrs. Houston Smith, Mrs. C. H. Robertson, Miss Elizabeth Watkins, Jan.
Marshall.
cDermott and Mrs. Mildred Bailey.
Jan. 3D—S. Marshall at Symsonla.
Feb. 3—S. Marshall at Hazel. Walking suits, fashion-important for fail, range from the hip
Feb. 6—Almo at S. Marshall. length jacket with skirt to the almost-full-length coat with either
Feb. 7—S. Marshall at Fulton
Feb. 10—Marshall at Reidiand a skirt or dress. Suit shown pairs a Thiry-four inch, pach-pocketed
Feb I7—S. Marshall at Heath. coat, in British woolen ribbed tweed, with an Empire sheath. It's
Feb. 20—S. Marshall at North
by Huntleigh.

Pay bills by check
... safe, fast, easy
Bill -paying chores are
finished in minutes. when
you pay
by check . . . and you
always
have a permanent record

and

receipt.

Marshall.

Feb. 24—Murray High at S.
Marshall.
Dec. 16—Fulton County., awa/
Feb. 14—Fulton County, home

Hog Prices Likely
To Continue Down
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart- Remainder of Year
felt thanks to our many friends

OF Kentucky Reformatory, LaGrange, erected the above Chapel from surplus mafrom Fort Knox. The 30'x80' Wilding, with extending wings for offices and meetdedicated last week.
Mrs. Marvin Stice of Calvert
shoppers in Benton last ThursCity Route 2 was a shopper in
day afternoon.
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of
Lox Turner of Route 5 was
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
. Charlie Walters
in town Saturday on business.
in Benton Saturday.
were Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heath of
Leonas Thweatt of Paducah
nton.
of Calvert City was a business visitor in Benton Route 5 were shoppers in Benton Tuesday.
a business visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovett
Mrs. Edgar Lovett of Route 7,
turday.
ce Phillep and Mrs. Paducah, was a visitor in Ben- were business visitors in MemMonday and Tuesday.
phis
t of Route 6 were ton Friday.

and neighbors for their acts of
kindness in the recent death of
our aunt and sister-in-law, Miss
Myrtie Cloud.
We especially want to thank
Dr. Miller, Bro. Buron Richerson, Bro. Henry Ramey, donors
of flowers, singers, those who
brought food, Linn Funeral
Home and all that helped in any

Lexington—Hog prices are expected to continue a downward
trend the remainder of this
year, says the bi-weekly outlook
letter of the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station economics department. But lower hog
prices next year may be offset
by somewhat lower feed costs.
Hog prices passed a peak the
week of July 5 when average
price of barrows and gilts at
Chicago was $24.72 per 100
Nieces, Nephews, pounds, the letter said; but in
Sister-in-Law. the last week of August, Chicago hog prices were about $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Street Smith of below the same period for 1957.
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers, The economists predict that
In town.
the period of "unusually • high
hog prices is almost ended." They
believe that sometime this year

hog prices probably will .drop
below the levels of a year ago
(1957) and continue at that low
level in early 1959. This is due
partly, they say, to the fact fall
hog farrowings will be up an estimated 14 percent.

They're the stunning dresses
you see so often
in leading fashion magazines.
Do come in soon
and see them here . . .
they're fashion in "person"!

2,569 AT MURRAY COLLEGE
Murray- -Murray State Colege
has enrolled 2569 students for
the fall semester, 258 more than
the previous high enrollment of
2309 set last year.

Sizes 5 to 17

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzar left last week for Bridgeport, Conn., to visit in the home
of their daughter, Jane, Mrs.
Charles Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Turner of I
Route 5 were shoppers in Benton
Monday.
Mrs. Clay Jones of Route 1
was a shopper in Benton Friday.

PRISM-LITE, VALUE TRUSTED FOR GENERATIONS
PRESENTS UNHEARD OF VALUES IN

The lovely Diamond Pendant you've always
dreamed about can be yours in I minute ...
with no red tape. Come in today and
let us show you how easy it is!

r

r 1, dren

OUR IRON-CLAD WRITTEN GUARANTEE BINDS EVERY SALE!
Work, fantows PRISM-LATE guarantees that these
wolves can't be beat! Shop and compare!

6 thru 11....36's 1.79

ONE OF THE JOYS OF FALL IS TO
,Itee•
Fitted with ant,ept
Sal inn for burr*, Little Warrior
compass—id
quilt.Bands and a
a plastic pouch with belt 1001%

LUXURIATE IN YOUR NEW FRIEDMONT .

The soft, supple, straight suit . .. detailed with the very French

ACNOTHRICIN

hides
treats acne. Antibiotic,

loot of the tabbed and bow trimmed flap . . . the back high-

stin

S.

SET GOO'
MECHANICAL DRAWING
imported from

lighted with fashion's newest pleat .

STUDENT PORTFOLIO,
Rockhyde..• *******

of reverse t

. in the new fall shades

with 6 instruments,

1st

zipper, vinyl coated

cottAllle''‘.
PENCIL BOX with pencils,
.........••••••
CASCADE RUBBER BANDS,

14K

GOLD

sizes.
assorted colors and

14K GOLD

WALKING SUIT of fine tweed, its skirt slim, its coat doublebreasted with velvet-touch collar.

FLETCHER'S CASTORM
60s.............

ANACIN,

LISTERIPIE, antiseptic.....

"
.....

MILLINERY AND ACCESSORIES

trimming makes style harmony with
the trend to high-waisted
easy to achieve.
dresses and coats, are tallFor the chemise and the blous- crowned bonnets inspired by the
on, milliners suggest bouffant, Napoleonic era. Inflated
pillThe soft and lofty look pre- ballooning silhouettes in high, boxes, soaring turbans and higii
vails in fall millinery, and gently-rounded cloches and tur- hats with small forward-reachamong the many interpretations bans. Fluffy, long-napped vel- ing or ruffled brims are designof this look are costume-com- ours, shaggy tweed fabrics and ed to settle comfortably over
pleting hats for each of the long-haired furs make these tiny chignons and clusters of
season's new silhouettes. Tex- bloused hats cloud soft and llght curls worn Empire-fashion high
on the crown of the bead.
tures, colors and trimmings add looking.
The colors of fall hats are al
to the effect of made-for-each
With the increasing imporother luxury.
tance of fur-trimmed fashions, exciting as their textures. JewelThe soft slouch hat makes a fur hats become more appeal- like tones and color combinaperfect costume mat2 for the ing than ever, in every known tions as vivid as those of stainnew walking suits, while the variety of pelt from sable, chin- ed glass are favorites, while jet
lofty, high-crowned fedora is chinchilla and mink to broadtail blacks are a striking'contrast to
particularly effective with easy, beaver, leopard and a wealth of the color-drenched autumn pallong-jacketed suits.
ette.
novelty furs.
Casual tailoring of fall suit
Wig hats, a summer favorite,
Miss Emma Barrett •arho is athats echoes the casual lines of play a return engagement
for
tending Bethel College at Hopthe unfitted suit jacket. Tex- fall. Beautiful plumage in
stainkinsville
tures and colors also match ed glass color combinations
, visited her parents,
clothing, with wool jersey, mo- makes attractive head covering Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrett in
s.
Calvert City last weekend.
hair and other "bearded" wool- Fur wigs are cosy as well
as
ens, irridescent effects, bold fashionable.
Carl Owen, who has been n Take a headache band for fall
plaids, buttons, bows and leather
Appearing in fashion, along s the Hammond, La., hospital fashion, is suggestion from Bufsince being injured is better and ferin. This one is of shimmering
is reported that he will soon taffeta in a choice of bright
be home. Mrs. Owen has been hues, looks well with flattering
at his bedside. They live on Cal- "souffle" coiffure. By Baar and
Beard.
vert City Route 2.
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flank Brown
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home 0several
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ing friends in Hie
week.
Alton Rudd has bee
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C. C. Hunt wa,••
his home in
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:
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naz
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elri;
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paintsoire
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Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elam of
Calvert City made a visit during
the weekend to Greenville, Ill.,
to visit her brothers and sister
and attended a Perkins family
reunion.

THE GREAT GREEN FLEE r is just
that! Over 85,000
cars and trucks are used by the Bell System—
the la
.rgest
private automotive fleet in the world. Of
this total, over
10.000 of these vehicles are in use in Souther
n Bell's ninestate area. They're a familiar sight as they roll
through
the highways and byways of our land, and in
times of
emergency or disaster they're often first on
the scene.
Bearing the Southern Bell emblem, this great
fleet is a
symbol of progress and good telephone service
to all of us
wherever we live.

SAFE DRI-N. ING is a habit. With school
days underway,
it's a good time for all of us to get the
habit of driving
carefully, especially near school zones
and playgrounds.
Each year traffic deaths of children alone
add up to a
terrible toll—a fact that should remind
each of us to
drive with extreme care. Drivers of
telephone cars and
trucks can be counted on to set a good
example ... because safe driving is part of every
telephone employee's
training. Southern Bell is proud of the record
of its drivers
who have helped earn for the Bell System
the nation's top
safety award for the sixth time in
seven years ... the
Award of Honor by the National Safety
Council.

Soft, shaggy texture of mohair,
important in fall fashion, is used
here for a sophisticated beret,
in a warm golden tone. It's by
Betmar.
Sor texture and color interest.
high-crowned cloche is of soleil
Colmore Upton of Vienna, Ill.,
glace in pale beige. Brown rib- spent the past
two weeks in the
bon trim has orange facing. By home
of his step-son, W. B.
Chanda.
Elam, in Calvert City,

SPECIAL!
Mixed
Tulip Bulbs
_

40c doz.

RED EMPEROR

75c doz.
THERE GOES DAD! Racing
from the shower to answer the
phone! Now wouldn't it be
wonderful to have a convenient extension phone right
there in the bathroom? And
wherever you need them,
you'll find colorful extension
phones make living so much
easier. In the kitchen ... bedroom ... den ... enjoy extra
phones where you work, sleep,
live. The cost is really low. The conveni
ence great. And,
they're available in pastels and other
beautiful colors. To
order as many as you'd like, call our
Business Office any
time.

Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, t allot;ay
Carlisle, Hick:tun.
ON CALL DUTY FOl: SERVICE fRAUL IILL
at
ttAVVII.L11,

CHECK YOUR FIRE HAZARDS NOW!
BEFORE FIRE DAMAGES
YOUR PROPERTY
OR LIFE!
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Insurance
Agencies:

Country Boy and Po'k Chops bought an
entire warehouse of brand new Government Surplus Heaters. These fine stoves
are known commercially as:

Country Boy and Po'k Chops are
not satisfied to give you the world's finest
heating stove at this unheard-of
saving.
They go further They give you

No. 120

WARM
MORNING
HEATERS

YOU SHOULD PREFER THEM

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES

CASH FURNITURE STORE
Chas. L. "Po'k Chops" Hoskins, Jr., Owner
501 S. Third Street at Adams

Apartment Sisse-3 Burners, Oven

29.95

COUNTRY BOY STORES
Chas. L."Charlie" Hoskins, Sr., Manager
201 S. Third Street at Kentucky

For
For tlirivil

•

ing
^
hogs, count ot) ,,ur < 11
feeds . . . ,ee Ine le,u1
u.
fatter profit. ter

313 N. 9th St . MA.% field,

UNCLE SAM PREFERS THEM
World's Most Popular Heaters
Using the Cheapest and Most
Dependable Fuel — COAL.
O Light a fire once a year!
O Get extra heat from coal!
O Fill it only once a day

Perfect

L -

Mayfield
Milling Co.

All the extra heavy government specification stove pipe you need FREE!
2. An automatic damper ... FREE.
3. A hand damper ... FREE
4. An elbow ... FREE

This is the Regular 100-Pound
Size with Dealer Price 283.95

R PR FL

J.HOMER SOLOMON,AGT. MORGAN, TREVAT
AND GUNN

Distributed in West Kentucky and West Tenness
ee by

It Will Pay You to Pay Us
to Pay Your Losses

Jim Frank Brown
Mrs. Genoa Gregory is visittp Brown of Route ing friends in Hickman this
Ders in Benton Sat- week.
'Brown is taking a
Alton Rudd has been ill at his
in Owensboro.
home in Benton of influenza for
Cooper has been several days.
C. C. Hunt was confined to
the home of her
Illness for several his home in Benton by illness
during the weekend

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
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Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cann
of
Chicago were weekend
visitors
in Benton with
relatives an
friends.

Mrs. Russell Lund
Entertains Bridge
Club at Her Home

Richard Gill and Walt Brodin
of B. F. Goodrich
Chemical co
have returned home
from a bus
mess trip to Europe.
They were
gone one month.

(Left from Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gill of
Calvert City are leaving Calvert
(Left from last week)
City for Gainesville, Ga., where
Mrs. Russell Lund of Valley
he will be employed.
Road, Paducah, entertained the
Mrs. Luther Draffca honored Calvert City Wednesday Bridge
Mrs. B. W. Blewitt, her house- Club Sept. 17 at her home with
guest, at a luncheon Tuesday at a lovely sea food luncheon, folthe Kentucky Dam dining room. lowed by bridge.
Guests were Mrs. G. H. Alford,
Mrs. J. B. Conn won high
Mrs. Carl McKim, Mrs. Robert score,
Mrs. Lee Keeling second,
Arnold and Mrs. Lee Keeling. and Mrs. T. W.
Heilala, low.
Mrs. B. W. Blewitt of Kansas
Mrs. Robert Arnold substituted
City, Mo., is visiting Mr. and for Mrs. Heilala.
Mrs. Luther Draffen and other
Those attending were Mes!datives in this area. Mrs. Blew- dames J. B. Conn,
J. P. Mathenitt attended the funeral Mon- ey, Carl
McKim, Lee Keeling,
day in Paducah for Mrs. Lena William
Colburn, Hunter Gaylor
Dublin.
land Basiel Brooks.

We honestly believe we
have the best paint
value on the market today,
and our repeat
sales to customers all over
West Ky., West
Tenn., Southern Ill., and
Southeast Missouri
prove it. Quality guaranteed
to equal that of
paints costing 50 percent
more.
Giant Size

Steel
Wool
Third and Kentucky, Paducah

Phones 5-5665

Reg. 45c

19c

YOUR

SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN

MAYFIELD

Heralding the swing to the trapeze silhouette is a gaily youthful
Soft. fluid draping, dramatized
by an Empire bow, marks this dress in worsted wool jersey. Outside welt seaming and inner details accent the shape. By Rudi Gernreich for Walter Bass Co.
crepe dress. In Avisco rayon.
Wool Bureau photo.

Youthfulness, ease and color
are the dominating characteristics of this fall's dresses and costumes, with luxury expressed in
richly textured fabrics and fur
trims.
Probably never before has
there been a greater variety Of
silhouettes — among them the
bubble, the chemise, the trapeze
and the still-popular sheath and
shirtwaist.
Newest looking are styles with
high-waisted Empire lines and
subtle shaping through the bustline. Very often, fitted fronts are
combined with backs that flare,
billow or curve in a rounded c0-

coon or sickle line with no "Flapper" look chemise
with
waistline demonstration.
long, unfitted waist and brief
Both high and low waistlines 'pleated or flared skirt, the hipare popular. When high, for the line usually marked by a close- ,
new Empire look, they ere mark-Ily fitted band.
ed by drawstrings, belts, seams
Favored fabrics include wo:and trimmings placed below the steds, brushed =hairs, printel
bustline
sheer wools. velvets and jerseys.'
Very young indeed is the tex In -I blab
cretii

Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
Corporation Seals
Haters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal & Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for all purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals
Numberers

Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps
Presentation Awards &
Plaques
RIBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign Markers
SIGNS. Metal
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps

The MARSHALL COURIER

Helps Heal And Clear

ltdriSkin Rash!
Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.

Ease PAINS Of.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom•
partying pain.
5,0 24.4 .int
Test
STANBACK
STANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
'
"Gaylen...1 by •
Good Kotmekeeping

Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doctor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for
stubborn cases!

emo

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT

Immediate
Mien
A few drops of OUTGROa bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughen. tha akin undemeath the
nail. allows the nail to be cut and thue prevents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
I. available at An drug counter,

PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET,
without interrupting
sleep or work!

Whet, constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy, headachy.
Taken at bedtime Black-Draught*
Is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black -Draught.
•Pt Powder or Granulated torn. .and now
in new, can-to-take Tablet,. too.

Biggest Pork Production
For Your Feed Dollar

g3=11,
Whe
nn eogiegt:Zo
lonaLeog

For thriving sows, fast-TroWing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched

eladUP at Black.raiXhtiTastes boney-strirati

feeds . . . see the results in
fatter profits for you.

Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield, Ky.

Blown
YOU

CAN BE CONFIDENT OF QUALITY, STYLE
AND COMFORT WHEN YOU SEE THIS SEAL!
LOOK FOR IT!

Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

IREVA
D GUNN

OVEM
HOME IMPR
Company ENT
Mayfield, Ky.

(7
1 /0440.0a9IBEDROOM
SUITE
Here's your golden opportunity to bring
thrilling new beauty into your bedroom—at
a price that says "Buy Now"! Famous
Kroehler "Permanized" construction for
lasting beauty! Your choice of either "Saddle
Walnut" or "Pongee Walnut" finishes.

mama
amnion
Billion!:

annum
minim
M1111111111'

NCE AGENCY
2th

LA 741"

Pay you to FaY
LosOs
y Your

Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite

You te See Our

MAYFIELD — PHONE 161
Satisfied Customers Built Our Store

lAir Reduction Will Build Big New
10 Million Dollar Plant at Calvert

!
s
Calvert City has been chosen
.• as the site of another $10,000,000 chemical plant.
Joint announcement of the
new proejct was made by Air
Reduction Company and Mastic
Tile Corporation of America.
The new plant will be located
on Air Reduction's plant site and
will be the seventh to be built
on the Airco property in recent
years.
The plant is expected to be
completed by early 1960. It will
give employment to about 90
persons.
Air Reduction and Mastic Tile
have formed a new company —
Cumberland Chemical Corporation—for which the new plant
will produce materials for use by Acetylene, one of the major raw
Mastic Tile in the manufacture materials, will be supplied by
of floor coverings and other Air Reduction.
building construction products.
Blaw-Knox Company, enginAnnouncement of the new eering contractor firm of Pittsfirm and the new plant was burg, Pa., designed the plant and
made in New York by John A. will start construction of it this
Hill, president of Air Reduction, fall.
and Seymour Milstein, president
Mastic Tile Corporation of
of Mastic Tile Corporation of America,
Mammoth Cave played an imAir Reduction's part
it America.
ner in the new chemical com- portant part in the War of 1812
Air Reduction holds a 60 per- pany, is one of the country's
cent stock interest in the new leading producers of floor tile as a source of saltpetre from
corporation and Mastic Tile 40 with plants in Newburg, N. Y., which gunpowder was made.
England had placed a rigid
percent.
Houston, Tex., Joliet, Ill., and
The new plant will produce Long Beach, Calif. Headqquar- embargo on all shipping to the
United
States. American forces
vinyl chloride monomer and ters of the corporation are in
thus suffered a severe shortage
vinyl chloride polymer. It will New York City.
of gunpowder, because they were
also produce substantial quanticut off from foreign supplies of
ties of a new type plasticizer. Suscribe
to the Courier.
saltpetre.

save the young republic during
those perilous years.
The nitrates in the cave earth
originated from two sources:
water charged with nitrognn
compounds which drained into
the cave and from the nitrification of bat guano (manure).
The first step in the process
of extracting saltpetre was
dumping the nitrous earth into

large leaching vats, where it was tank it flowed by
gravity to the!
saturated with water brought entrance of the cave
Cave earth
co5
through four
into the cave through pipeline
pounds of at
Cost of
made of hollow logs.
On the surface the
manufac
The solution of nitrates leach- lution was boiled andcitrate so- 4 cents a pound
the con- price was
ed from this earth drained into c
abuot 25
tllaesd tw
heon
ptpreartse fw
he
linh rvtiio
nodtha
ro
su
hg
esh.
wooden troughs and then into a
Mr and
large trough by gravity. From It was then boiled a
second time Calvert CityMrs
this a large wooden pump raised and cooled in wooden
Ito.ute
troughs.lPers in
the solution into an elevated The resulting product
Benton hi
was salttank near the ceiling. From this petrie

th/u::
newly
sityindeganee. 6:1 piscb
by
6
- -engineernm
n
• ,
ced

Mammoth Cave Had
Big Part In 1812 War

Fashion decrees shoes are to be "elegant"
this season. See the needle slim heels,
pointed toes, chic buckles and striking
trims in our fabulous collection!
Come in soon!

BELK-SETTLE ...

Mammoth Cave contained a
large deposit of nitrous earth
or "petre dirst," as it was called then. From this dirst, saltpetre was extracted. Thousands
and thousands of pounds were
hauled from the cave across the
country to Philadelphia by oxcart and pack-mule or to New
Orleans by barge.
The precious ore did much to

WE THANK YOU

HOME OF NATURAL BRI DGE SHOES IN MURRAY
NATURAL BRIDGE
NATURAL BR
Black Lea,!

Black Leather
Soft and Light
as a Glove

Brandy

Your son or daughter
that "I'm in the phor,
And personal listings ,.
to members of the I. r
differ from yours. A!,,,
lispireidealsu:fioontressifkyeyubsumiilfdcmei • ,

any changes in your pr‘

$11.98

MR. BUSiNESSNI
in the Yellow Pages sL! .
yea
day in ri eu
evel
eep
ry honeBu
T

$11.98

The Good People of Benton and Marshall County For
Your Wonderful Acceptance of

All Jersey Milk
/
}1
72L.

r tier,

NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Suede Strap
NATURAL BFIDG
High Van
Walking Pun
Black Leath

$10.98

phone
ctory
to Press

$10.98
On this the first anniversary of our ALL JERSEY MILK program, we would like to thank our

Southern

loyal customers who have supported us through the
years, and who, along with our many new customers gave such wonderful acceptance to ALL JER-

NATURAL BRIDGE
White Oxfords
Duty Shoes

SEY MILK.

Black Crushed Leather
NATURAL BRIDGE

We are well pleased for many reasons. First,
we think we offer to our customers a bottle of milk
that is nutritionally superior because of certain well
known factors inherent to the Jersey breed.
Too, we are pleased that this program offers
the dairy industry in this area an opportunity
to
grow and expand.

AA-B-C widths
N-M-W widths

$8.98

$9.98

ALL JERSEY MILK
CONTAINS
MORE PROTEIN

$11.98
AA-B-C widths

$11.98
Yes Str--for

MORE CALCIUM

you've been I
you snug cord

MORE PHOSPHORUS

1st us fill your

MORE FOOD ENERGY
MORE MILK SUGAR

NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Suede
Taper Toe
Pumps

THAN ANY OTHER MILK
GRADE "A" DIVISION
AA-B widths

BELKSETTLE

$11.98
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

4.L4

Standard B

lag

heater gi

economical h
completely 'Vi
tom of your b
Phone us y
STANDARD B
trained, court

ARD
met. Oil
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Mrs. Harry McCall
Hostess to Group
Of Presbyterians

deeance of the newly created silhouette of the 1959 Cadillac Series Sixty-Two
sixinure than matched by a powerful new engine. The popular six-window Sedan lea.
sdranc,d engineering and design characteristics of the new models.
ts has re- from Murray Hospital where she
in Benton was a patient.

LISTINGS...NSW LISTINGS...

Your son or daughter would enjoy
that "I'm in the phone book" prestige. •
And personal listings are valuable
to members of the family whose names
differ from yours. Also, additional
listings for key members of your firm are
real business builders. The cost is low.
Please notify us if you wish to make
any changes in your present listings.
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Your ad
in the Yeliow Pages sells for you
every day in the year. Call the
Telephone Business Office right away.

NATURAL 13'
Elg`
Walking ?.=1;
Black Leite

Potluck Supper Is
Held by Class At
Christian Church
Members of the young adult
Sunday School Class taught by
Herman Wade held a potluck
supper and business meeting at
the First Christian Church on
Wednesday night, Sept. 24.
Following the supper, a number of business transactions
were completed.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Ray Lassiter, Mrs.
James Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.Herman Wade, George and Marilyn
Wade, Mrs. Charles Gritfey, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Miller, Mrs. Ted Combs.

Walking Suit
Here to Span
Fall, Winter

jackets appear among the newsmakers, while shapes for skirts
vary from slim and straight to
tapered oval, and from jutting
trapeze to pleated.
Fur trimmings are at the peak
of interest, with special attention to long-haired furs such as
lynx, red or black fox and raccoon.
When it comes to color, anything goes—including bold plaids
and checks, bright shades, harvest hues and new winter pastels.

(Left from Last Week)
Fabrics and silhouettes, with
Circle No. 1 of the Presbyter- the frequent addition
of fur
ian Women's Group met at the trimmings,
combine to give
home of Mrs. Harry McCall with many of the new
suits
a defi12 members present. Opening de- nite fall
-through-winter charvotion was given by Mrs. Rob. or
ert Arnold. The Bible Study was Longer
jackets team up witn
given by Mrs. T. W. Hellala.
skirts
dresses in the highlyMrs. G. H. Alford presided at important walking suits, which
the business session and an- are designed to go on into winnounced the annual fall train- ter. The jackets vary from wristing session of the Presbyterial to seven-eighths length.
for women of Western Kentucky
Short jacket suits, too, can
will be held at Hopkinsville Oct. span the seasons, thanks in large
8.
part to their unfitted ease.
It was also announced that The variety of suit styles finds Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hardesty o:
Mrs. Russell Badgett will have a corresponding variety among Benton are the parents of a
the annual devotional all-day coats, thus facilitating the choice daughter, named Tracey Jane,
retreat Oct. 18 for the local or- of a coat to go over a suit. And, born Sunday, Sept. 23, at Baptist Memorial Hospital in Padusince the three-piece ensemble
ganization.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett gave the of fall's favorite looks, many cah. Mrs. Hardesty is the daughter of H. A. Riley.
program on the political situa- suit
matschincome
cg matswith their own
tion in the Middle East.
Mr. and Mrs. James Marsh of
A duet was given by Mrs. Otis "Into winter" fabrics of the Benton are the parents of a
Fortner and Mrs. McCall. Mrs. new suits feature warmth with- daughter, named Andrea, born
McCall served light luncheon to out weight and plenty of sur- September 27 at Murray Hosthe group. Guest and new mem- face interest, in highly textured pital.
ber was Mrs. Ken Obrecht.
tweeds, hairy boucles, nubby surMr. and Mrs. Carl Pinnegar
faces, ribbed and knitted effects. of Route 7
are the parents of a
Worsteds in blends with fur or girl born Sept.
26 at Murray
rabbit hair, wool prints, supple Hospital.
This is the first step in put- broadcloths and bold houndsting land in the Conservation tooth checks are other
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox of
suiting
Reserve, and this MUST be done favorites.
Paducah and Benton are the
Medallion tweed wool coat emon or before Oct. 10, if the land
Unfitted ease, as noted, the parents of a girl born Saturday. phasizes
fashion's trend to interis to be in the program for 1959. prevailing theme
in suits. High- Mr. and Mrs. James Ferrell of esting fabric textures,
has unCertain wildlife practices will belted jackets, walking-suit tuSmithland
Route
are
parthe
1
pressed box pleating, tabs for
be set up later by the commit- nic jackets, trapeze and chements
of
a
son
born
Sept.
23
at
tha
back
interest. By Don Loper.
tee for conservation reserve.
ise shapes and double-breasted McClain Clinic in Benton.
Wool Bureau photo.

Shawl collar of Siam otter, semibelted front distinguish a slim
chemise coat. By Jean Scott of
Oppenheimer
Franklin.
Eye
makeup by Aziza.

0
.1.11.1.101M*4.
mi.
.iPm71 aTICE

11.4/1111111111
By ROBERT L. RUDOLPH
Conservation practices that
may be carried out on land put
in the 1959 conservation of the
Soil Bank and cost-share payments have not all been set up
by the county committee. However, they have set the rate for
practice A-2 establishing permanent vegetative cover, and
B-7 construction of farm ponds
for stock water and applicable
components at 80 percent of the
cost on the farm.
The committee chairman, Renice Rudolph, explained in setting up these payments, that
farmers decide for themselves
the type of conservation practice
they want to carry out on land
they put into the program. He
also urged interested farmers to
visit the county office and determine how the conservation
reserve can best be adapted to
use on their farms.
Farmers who put land in the
soil bank also receive annual
per-acre rental payments each
year their contracts.are in effect, Chairman RudOlph said,
and stated that farmers who
have not done so should ask the
county ASC Committee to establish the maximum rate of
these payments for their farms.
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NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY

WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA7-4361

— See —
eg BUICK Sales
and Service
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS

GEORGE LATHAM

Phone Days LA 1-7488

and LA7-366I

Body Repair

Nights LA 7-7985

Day Phone LA7-3951

CARROL TAYLOR &

RAY HULON SMITH

24-Hour Heavy Duty

WAYNE DOWDY

Body Repairman

GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
gs Goodyear Tires
gi Delco Batteries
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and

Free Estimates

LA 7-2091

Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402

ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636

II-Burning
less
% Distilled
-Packed
omical

convenient heat
Yes 91r-4or the clean, steady
assures
you've been looking for ... the kind that
call and
you snug comfort on the coldest days ...
STANDARD BURNER OIL.
let us fill your tank with
circulatStandard Burner Oil in your furnace or
odorless
uniform,
healthful,
you
gives
ing heater
burns
economical heat. It's 100% distilled, and
botcompletely without waste. Won't cake in the

Office

Main and 8th Streets

Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER

STATION
Owner

flues.
tom of your burner, or stop up
clean, all-heat
Phone us your requirements for
deliveries by
Prompt
OIL.
STANDARD BURNER
trained, courteous men.
North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND

Office: 108 East 12th Street

Residence LA 7-7761

• WHEEL BALANCING
• BRAKE SERVICE

BETTY JO SILLS

Ph. Shop LA7-7544

• GOODRICH TIRES

DOWNING'S TEXACO

Benton, Ky.
LIABTYFE

The Marshall Courier.
Benton.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTI
L YOU SEE THE

-KINNEY MOTORS-

Your Friendly Ford Dealer

-

X--*- -3-* -X alf

M• -31 It If A" fa

ft- witss- k

a

tol,

ft

20 YE

STOCK A

Phone LA7-21.5
1

The Access I:
U. S. 68 to the
to be opened s(..P.u.
expected to take :
to the Gilbertsville
--- Rollie Byerley had
0.14; Act'
crop of 200 gallons of
lr-T•
to the local Krogp
Kroger Co. also had p
sorghum from other
Countian:-

Bento

rd

_ZTwX
XX
IR X"
FOR SALE-Coal. See Clarence
FOR SALE
HEARING AIDS RENTED-L
Uzzle, Benton Route 1. Phone
ate
The Marshall County Board of model
, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
LA 7-7007. Lump, $9 per ton; Education
will receive sealed Hearing Aid
Service, 531 North
stoker, $10 per ton; egg, $9.50. bids for two
(2) deep well pumps 7th, Paduc
THIS FIRE
ah, Ky.
rtsc
21p until 4:00 p.m. Monday through
DEALER
SELLS MY
October 6. Said pumps may be
FOR SALE--95 acre farm, locatinspected at the Marshall CounBEAUTIFUL
*AILEY' I
ed 7 1-2 miles west of Benton,
ty School Bus Garage. The board
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
24 HOUR
FOR SALE-Modern 3 bedroom Ky. Good house, 5 rooms down will reserve the
right
Local area Man or Lady, wantto
reject
THERMOSTATIC
home located 6 miles from Ben- stairs, 2 rooms upstairs. Stock any and all bids.
-Hol
ed to service and collect
land
Rose,
WOOD
from ton on Mayfield highway. Phon barn, tobacco barn, corn crib Secre
tary Marshall Co. Board of
e
coin-operated dispensing
HEATERS
equip- LA 7-8011 or see Kenneth Reed and smokehouse. Good timb^r Educa
tion.
ment. 4 to 9 hours weekly
3tc
Year
round
water
earns at Reeds Grocery in
supply. On
Brewers,
Lots, homes, cottages and
operator up to $290 monthly.
school bus and mail route. Reas- FOR SALE-Gas cook
No Ky.
stove, 303tc onabl
age limit or selling but
business places
y priced. See or write Rol- in. oven. Like new.
must
$75. See
have car, references
and $402 SEPTIC Tank and grease trap lie Hamlett, Benton, Kentucky, Frank Parker, Benton Rt.
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
1. 20p
to $804 working capital.
FURNITURE CO.
clean
Route
ing.
2.
Call
For inPat
Wilkins
21p
terview give personal partic
DRYER, Westinghouse. Used on- Highway 641
ulars, LA7-7-221.
Phone FO 2-4211
rtsc
phone number. Write Box
WANT TO BUY Warm Morning ly about 20 times. Good
Benton, Ky.
4728,
as new.
Gills.trtsville, Ky.
Dallas 6, Texas.
Stove in good condition. See or Sell for $75 which is
NOTICE
Itp
less than
call
Joe
Pat Winchester at the half price of a new one. See at
I will not be responsible for
FOR SALE -I have a choic
e lot the debts
of any person other Marshall Courier, or telephone Ervin Poe's Store at Palma.
at the intersection of
Quick as a Wink
6th Ave. than mysel
LA
7-393
1.
f, effective as of Sept.
and Cedar Street in Calve
rtsc.
rt City 18, 1958 -J.
Old Floors Become
D. Darnell.
for sale. 'Size 80x150. Price
FOR
3tp
RENT
3-room
furni
$900.
shed EXPERT WATCH REPAIRIN
Sale necessary to settle
G
New with
estate. LOST - Smooth leather brown apartment. Also sleeping rooms.
If interested see, call,
FREE'S
or write billfold. Lost in Benton Satin See after 2 p. m. Mrs. William
No.
- Cobb,
Pal G. Howard. attor
307 East 11th St., Benton,
WATCH & GIFT 51101'
ney, Ben- day. Sept. 20. Contained curre
n- Phone
4
ton, Ky. Phone LA
LA7-6
7-7431.
131.
23c eY. Finder please return to Ivory
2tp
Highway 68
For Linoleum, Wood
Adair
at Crawford-Fergerson
Bands
- Jewelry - Gifts - All
UNWANTED
CLOTHES-Men's Co. and get reward.
and Concrete
2tp
work guaranteed. Open from
suits and top coats in
all year
9
a. in. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8
weights, . Overcoats for
Exel
usively at
PLUMBING Sc HEATING
062
wintry
weather. Suits start at
Large enough to serve you
$29.9i.
-SERV
ICE
Sport coats at $18.75. The
Small enough to appreciate
Ed- All
.
types of repairs and instal
wards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Third and Ky.
3tc felon
BUCK & BECKY FREE
s.
Also
contract jobs.
Paducah, Ky.
WANTED - White Oak timbe
Dial 2-3566
Free Estimates. Gas work
rs.
rtsc
a specW
e
buy stand
ing white i
oak tim- Laity. Ceylon Burd, Murray Hiber, custom stave bolts,
head- I way, Phone LA7-7402.
rtsc
ings and logs. For specif
ications
,F
- OR SALE-Selmers bass
and prices, contact Natio
FOR
clarnal
Met.
Extra good condition. See
Distillers, PO Box 65, Wingo
ENJOY THE
, or
1 0 0 °O AIR CONDITIONED
Ky.
call
Martha Ann Rhea
rtsc ILA 7- 3541.
2c
/
FOR SALE - Large
2-burner
Duotherm oil heater. In
good
. condition. Will sell cheap
SEE
YOU'VE
. Miss
'Georgia Brandon. Phon
WANTED BUT
e LA 73171, 213 E. 11th St.,
COULDN'T
Benton.
Call after 3 p.m.
AFFORD
19p

Want Ads

Kentucky. Of

FOR SALE: Iron Fireman
stoker,'
complete and in good condi
ton Tin Shop
tion.
Can be seen at Townsend's Ben_ jor
0r see Roy E

face
8, 1953
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'
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KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

FLEMING

The new in,
biles had arrit,
first car to a:.
coupe.
(Wonder if •
ever will build

again?)

PLASTICA

HELPING PO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 18744

Emerson Furniture Co.

NOW!

Luxurious
Modern
Heating

POWELL
COAL
CO.

FLORIDA
VA(ATION

• Limeston

SALES & SERVICE

Rock

• Fertilizers

Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell

Calvert City, 1(y.
Phone EX5-4383

ROBERTS

EXTRAS

Bonded, licensed and Insur
ed
For Your Protection

• Beach Cobanas
at Sarasota Beach

Central Heating Co.

Spring, Summer
and Fall •3
Cocktails ea

THE
BIG
Factory Trained
Mechanics
COMPLETE
BODY SHOP
Safe Buy
Used Cars

ASIA

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 1 Mile North

Sales and Service

• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yachting cruise
thru Florida Keys

BRADY'S

MERCURY •

• Horn's Cars of
Yesterday

SPECIALS

Motor and Implement,
908 Broadway
Phone 3-6313
Inc.
100 West 12th
PADUCAH, KY.
Benton. KY.

Authorized

7

EXCITING

3 YEARS TO PAY

Riley Motors

274 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

RICKMAN'S JEWE
LOAN CO.

$49 ersDMEIR3ieFA:Occupo.l ancy.
,,
50

WITH MEALS

anEcSy.
ui
llfiT

206 Broadway

SUMer

P

'16 thru December 15.

Dancing and romancing ,(..)12
Millionaire's vacation at the celeblityfilled New Terrace Hotel! So don't
wzit
another minute for reservations!

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR

ENSIGN TOURS

Draffenville Y-On U.S. 68
• Clothing
• Sporting Goods
• Jewelry
• Building Materials
• Furniture
WE WILL NOT BE
• Appliances
UNDERSOLD

ViRll E

FRIEDLAND

P

0.

Box 1720 - Sarasota,

_

SEE US
If You Need Money and flare Je

Florida - Tel. RIngling 6-411
1

SEE US

RAISING KANE.
U.a-oEFte

_

eNtGiv SHAS.Gy,
LETS
•r•
yoo AND CI-I:is...el -PU
FF
MUST Ge i-3L)e46429!

FOOD

ILL SCRAPE
OP some
FOOD!

(.0(-1417-5 f-IC eratEry
„DO(N; READIN'
' P;Al Ry r-ALES

ALL 1-/-1E KNO
WOOD T)4Ey
OOT OF Al?
BALL RAJ?

24-HOUR SERVICE

USED
FURNITURE
-Living Room Suites
- Dinette Sets
-Bed Springs
- Vanity
- Buffet
- Oil Heaters
- 1 Warns Morning Coal
heater
- Refrigerators
-Electric Ranges
- Washers
-Baby Buggy
- Sewing Machine

FLEMING
Furniture Company
Renton

Ky.

Phone LA 7-2001-LA7-2119
1
Benton,

Kentucky

'HUCKLEBERRY FINN

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD"
MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You
Can't Give

Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then
Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action
of This Special Iron Tonic for
Women!
How tragic when a woman
feels Thus quickly help
so tired, so weak and run-d
own blood ... to restorebuild rich, red
she can't be a real compa
strength and
nion!
energy so you feel fine again
Luckily, it's often due
fast!
"IronPinkham's uniqu
Hungry Blood"(wsimpletoiron
de- also bring blessede formula can
ficiency anemia). Then it's
relief from
needfunctionally-caused month
less for those women
ly
such awful weariness. to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
change-of-life! No wonder
Now, a wonderful iron
so
can help relieve this condit tonic many women use Pinkham's
thus renew your vitalit ion... Tablets all through their lives!
y!
It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets,
" has
only left you weak and
iron tonic made especially
run-downfor only "half" a woman-g
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's
et
PinkTablets start to strengthen ham's Tablets from druggists.
Then see if you don't soon
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in one
feel
clay! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS!
Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
E.
from discomforts of monthly pain(liquid) also brings quick fella
and change-of-life.

For Dependable
L. P. Gas Service
PROPANE
CITY GAS
BOTTLE
KFMfl1
SERVICE
TANK
SERVICE
)
„ .....19)
Beyond the Mains
METER
105 North 5th Street

Murray, Ky.
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The Ilestruute I t.,.11
FREE INsrt,t llt,N

Termites
- Licensed.,
SA:4116.111.Y
Fliuile Ill
Murray

KELLEY'S PFS
Control

JEWELRY & LOAA
208 Broadway
- Paducah.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOL
S - LUGGAGE
If You Have Money and Need Je

NEW TERRACE HOTEL

FILBECLL&
HocANN
FUN

RILEY MOTORS
/08 N. Main

WONDERFUL DAYS
ROMANTIC NIGliTS

FREE

Heating Survey
• Sand and Gravel
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sued to W., .
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..
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Guests
Smith, Mary :
Mae Duke. M •
chen, Julia P.
Belh Lone. V. •

Be Sure to Look Our Sto
Before You Buy

Expert Watch repairing .. Q
Guaranteed

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Call Us Collect for FREE

Stoves

of interest in

On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns,
Pistols,
writers, Televisions and Vain

SAVE SO% OR rv

NEW PACKAGE VACATION

Heating Equipment

sd Warm Morning
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GET THE
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!

(:11ANNEL
MASTER

:.1 ANTENNA

Brings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliv'efon ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
Trove"o
Uses electronic'
r'•-.Wove" princ,r e
nate 'phosts,
and 'snoCs.'

31110...

in 'cLrr.c,,,t ic
c:Icanels be)one
-s
of ordinary ante,

)10.- Brings

ce•

The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
will lost years longer
than ordinary antennas

Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th.

Benton

KY

Radios
makes of
We repair all
and Television Sets.
Proctor
Donald Travis--Jack
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From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
The Access Road leading from
U. S. 68 to the TVA dam site was
to be opened soon. The road was
expected to take many visitors
to the Gilbertsville area.

inn .
FIreinan stoker
condit
t l'ownsend's gen:10r see Shon
w_
lar

book9 Of tile
were not the
,•r than
:era ot
to him,
.
no gospels,
.e taken very
pemonal ea-

Bobby Jean Hiett,
Susan
Betty Jo Smith, Juanita Wolfe,
Culp,
Evelyn Landram and
Barbara
Thompson.

H. V.DUCKETT
AND ASSOCIATES

Realtors

Commissioner's Sale

KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
Marshall Circuit Court, Ky.
• Lake Front Lots • Homes gg Resorts
VS.
g. Business Sites
el Motels and Trailer Courtt
Howe-Peterson Funeral Home,
Inc, Plaintiff.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Wyatt had
• Property Management
Rollie Byerley had sold his
celebrated their 33rd wedding Joe Cleatus Jones, Mary Helen
crop of 200 gallons of sorghum
Linsin, C. E. Gordan, Ruby SELECT BUSINESS
anniversary at a party held at
LOTS
to the local Kroger store. The the
home on Route 4 of Mrs. Jones Doherty, Mary Elizabeth
Kroger Co. also had purchased
Will Wyatt. A large crowd atJones, an infant, and others: COMFORTABLE
HOMES
sorghum from other Marshall tended
E. Leach, Administrator of the
the celebration.
Countians.
Estate of Ovie Edgar Jones,
A. B. (Happy) Chandler had
deceased, Defendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Gough had been named
By virtue of a judgment and
United States senvisited in Benton enroute from ator to fill
the vacancy caused order of sale of the Marshall
New York to California. Mr. by the death
of Senator H. M Circuit Court, rendered at the
Gough was going to open a Cal- Logan of Bowling
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
term thereof, 1950—, in
Green.
ifornia branch of his Institute
the above styled cause for the
of Body Culture. They were the
And that's all the old-time sum of
, at the rate of 6
guests of his parents, Mr. and ews for this
percent per annum from the day
week.
Mrs. J. J. Gough.
of sale until paid, and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer
The new model Ford automofor sale at the courthouse door
in Benton, Kentucky', to the
biles had arrived in Benton. The
first car to arrive here was a
highest bidder, at public auction
coupe.
on the 6th day of October, 1958,
(Wonder if the auto makers
at 1 o'clock p.m. or thereabouts
(Left from last week)
ever will build the one-seaters
Miss Elizabeth Gray, secretary (being County Court Day) upon
again?)
at the Airco Chemical Company, a credit of six months the foladdressed the Calvert City Lions lowing described property, toSeveral local students had Club meeting held Thursday, wit:
Five acres, more or less, off et
been named to take part in the Sept. 18, at the Gypsy Tea
various musical events at Mur- Room. It was a humorous ad- the North East side of grantor's
ray College. They included Julia dress entitled "Much Ado About eight acres, which lies in the
North West quarter of Section
Gilliam. Dorse O'Dell, Weldon Nothing."
Nelson. Eldridge Cross, Mae TITMiss Gray spoke to the Lions 19, T. 5. R. 6 E., said 5 acres
vathan. Mary K. Lawrence, Elmo Club a year ago and was recall- more or less is more particularly
Reed. Edd Kellow, Charles Hen- ed by popular demand. None of bounded and described as fol* Pine Mt. State Park, I
son and Joe Youngblood.
the Lions was disappointed be- lows:
* Carter Caves State F.
point
which
Beginning
is
ye Hill
at
a
cause she provided a very amusMarriage licenses had been is- ing program with her numerous the Northeast corner of the tract
*
Natural
Bridge
State
Pails,
Slade
herein conveyed; running thence
sued to William Buchanan and stories and witticisms.
with
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
During the business meeting, in an easterly direction
Janet Copeland and also to WilRusty Ferguson announced that TVA land to W. E. Jones' line;
burn Howell and Anna Riley.
-'• Pent—riN State Park, Dawson Springs
all golfers should participate in thence South with W. E. Jont^.s
Dr. E. M. Wolfe had arrived the Lions Club Golf Tournament line to a rock corner; thence
...and other parks...
in Benton to practice dentistry to be held Saturday, Sept. 27, at a northwesterly direction to an
in an office above the Bank of Village Green Golf Course. Also. iron pipe: thence in an easterly
place
of
back
to
the
direction
Marshall County. Dr. Wolfe had all non members were asked to
been associated with Dr. Dis- help in running the tourna- beginning. and being the same
ment. In case of rain, the tour- property conveyed to 0. E. Jones
mukes at Paducah.
nament will be held one week by R. L. Jones by deed dated
August 18, 1947, of record in
Miss Martha Lou Chambers later, on Oct. 4.
Chuck Gordon was appointed Deed Book 78, page 236, Ma:had celebrated her 11th birthday
with a party for her friends. Lion Tamer replacing Ralph shall County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
Guests included
Betty
Ray Morris, who has resigned from
Mrs. Ben Kilgore,
Smith, Mary Lou Houser, Anna the club. Bill Stuart has been produce the sums of money so
Director of Parks
Mae Duke, Mary Frances Hit- appointed second quarter chair- ordered to be made. For the purchen, Julia Beth Long, Virginia man, replacing Tim Hellala, who chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
Belh Long, Virginia Bell Holley, is leaving town.
must execute bond, bearing legal
Ronald J. Dyle is a student at interest from day of sale until
Northeast State College in Mon- paid, having the force and efroe. La. He is the son of Mr. and fect of a judgment. Bidders will
Mrs. Jess Doyle of Calvert City. be prepared to comply promptly
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton with these terms.
left for a two weeks vacation to
Mrs H. B. Holland,
points in Florida.
Master Commissioner
The Destructive Termite

Calvert Lions Hear
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City, across the street from the New
Calvert City Shopping Center

We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance
ENSURE NOW

Agencu
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Bring the glow of autumn indoors with our
fresh, colorful flowers. They're the perfect
way to add enchantment to your home .. .
and the perfect gift, too. Our selections include everyone's favorites.

FREE INSPECTION

Termites

DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

at the

—

Phone 441
Murray

Ky.

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts

Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.

JEWELRY & LOAN
t011 Broads;ay

Ann ounces the Opening of an Office in Calvert

Zemo Greatfor
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bmises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
ies,
rashes, eczema, teen-age
athlete's foot Stops scratching, w.
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

This cstirtarrE starraa washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest'
priced washer you
can buy!

Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms

50 Patterns

MONEY TO LOAN ON ..

DINNERWARE_

Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV'S, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
sb Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items

PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
Paducah, Ky.

209 Broadn ay
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large a part in the lives of many people, it is fitting that they be given the opportunity of conducting their own last rites for their members.
We have provided special facilities for such orders and lodges and cooperate with them in every

DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We haNe sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

way in conducting their rituals.

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

kings _
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
7o. Uses electronic "Traveling
elimiWave" principle to
nate 'ghosts,' interference

for those who suffer with chronic back trouble, nerve disorders, headaches, rheumatism or arthritis.
Call or come by the Clinic today and make your appointment. Free examination is only for a few
more days.

and 'snow.'
get'
'so- Brings in 'difficult to
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.

208 E. 13th.

BelltOn,

Radios
We repair all makes of
and Television Sets.
Proctor
Donald Travis—Jack

_
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
— REMEMBER

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
•

The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
will last years longer
than ordinary antennas

Radio Service Center

When You Think of Gas Installation

Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

Hours from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Open from 1 to 8 p.m. Sundays. Closed Tuesdays and Saturdays.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Truie Wyatt
have returned from Detroit
where they spent a .week with
the family of their daughter,
Mrs. Howard Ivey.
Mrs. Oda Black and Mrs. Lalan
Starks were shoppers in Paducah Wednesday.

Mrs. Dave Heath of Gilbertsville Route 1 has been visiting
her sister-ln-law, Mrs. Roy Culp,
for several weeks.
Oldron McCoy of Route 7 W s
a business visitor in Benton Friday and also a pleasant visitor
at the Courier office.

GUARDING OUR TREASURE

Mrs. Margaret Allen was in- Adah; Mrs. Martha Reed, Ruth;
stalled as worthy matron and Mrs. Martha Wyatt, Esther; Mrs.
Bailey Spears as worthy patron Lillie Spears, Martha; Mrs. Irene
of Benton Chapter No. 305, OES, Madison, Electa; Miss Katherine
at a special meeting held Thurs- Landram„ warder; and Everett
'YouR
day evening, Sept. 25.
Allen, sentinel.
NEWSPAPER__
Mrs. Allen chose those particiThe temple decorations were
pating in her installation are baskets of fall flowers. Placed
ow •
as follows: Mrs. Christie Staudt, In the East, was Mrs. Allen's emywssn
installing officer, assisted by blem, the Cup, containing longOP
rRiN
EE
gtr"rt\C;\\
Harris Grubbs, who gave the ob- stemmed red roses, and flanked
ligation; Mrs. Sarah Bougeno, by her colors, red, white and blue
installing marshall; Mrs. HattYe in the patriotic motif.
Moore, installing organist; Mrs. An addendum, planned and
_71
Mary Neale Williams, installing directed by Mrs. Evelyn Jackchaplain; Mrs. Birmah Gammel, son, retiring matrons, was pre"tt
installing warder, and Bill Cates, sented by the new officers honinstalling sentinel.
oring Mrs. Allen. Mrs Martha
Other officers installed were: Wyatt sang "Take Time to be
Mrs. Ruth Virginia Moore, asso- Holy."
ciate matron; Johnny Ray Linn, Preceding the installation cereassociate patron; Mrs. Alberta monies, Mrs. Jackson opened the
Stallins, secretary; Mrs. Geneva Chapter, and welcomed the
Hatcher, treasurer; Miss Jo Ann guests of the evening.
O'Daniel, conductress;
Mrs. Before Chapter. opened, an
Kathleen Ford, associate con- addendum and gifts were preductress: Mrs. Kate Richardson, sented in farewell to Mrs. Jackchaplain: Mrs. Kay Linn Baker, son and Ralph Vaughn, retiring
marshall; Mrs. Verenda Linn, or- matron and patron.
ganist; Mrs. Bobbie Jean Locke, Punch and party rakes were
served by Mrs. Birmah Gammel
Mrs. Fred Filbeck visited the and her committee to 80 guests.
Budde Fendley family in Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck of
Route 6 were Tuesday shoppers
If your time has expired to
J. K. Harrison of Hardin Route
in Benton.
the paper, won't you please re- 1 was a business visitor in
Bennew it or let us know that you ton Friday.
Will Henson of Route 5 was a do not wish to get it or why you
Mrs. J. A. Reed of Gilbertsville
business visitor in town Friday. cannot renew it now. If your
Route 1 was a business visitor in
numbers opposite your name are town Friday.
Miss 011k Walker of Route 5 9-58 it expired the first of Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose of
was a business visitor in town If they are 10-58 it expired the
Route 1 were shoppers in BenFriday.
first of October.
I ton Friday.

17

11
110
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Religious/1,00KiriTht
ana
onop
122 Broadway /
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

"Serving All The Churches"
Headquarters for the best in religious books,
Bibles, commentaries—Record forms, certifi
cotes, invitation cards—Hymnals, recordings,
sheet music—Scripture stationery, novelties,
greeting cords—Mimeograph, and general
church supplies.

E. D. DAVIS, Owner

Ms. Allen Installed
As OES Leader Here

The Marshall Courier, Benton,
KentuckY, 0C106

Dial 3-1154

step
*
THE GATEWAY
TO THE STARS
•

;\\

C. W. Franklin of
Route 7 was
a business visitor in
Benton Friday and while here
subscription to the renewed his
Courier. He
also visited Mrs.
Quitman
at the Riverside Hospital Fiser
in Paducah.

Mrs. Evelyt
Grove, N, c
Cross in gt;
Mrs
Paducah via
J. C. Rookertleiv

lairs pean
Clint Johnson of Route
3 was
a business visitor in
juiribneedrisltoil,ellu!
Benton
Friday.
visiting with

cats
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Oil Progress Week i
Builds for Your T, -

Dark ranch mink collars. English Linten tweed suit. Matching coat has cardigan neckline
that slips under the suit's fur
collar. By Davidow.

Murray, Kentucky
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I WILSON Mercury Rambler Sales
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LAUGH—The moth
sing her young se:studies in school.
did you do in your exv?" she asked.
what Washington did.'
replied.
was that?" asked the

Body Shop

Blood Rive'r
Group To
own in history," said
At I akevis

e

Under New

ON DOLLARS is a let

MANAGEMENT

with Shell's"Certified Comfort
Heating Oil Service

The Auto Body Shop Located At

13th & BIRCH

SHELL CERTIFIES YOU GET
PREMIUM HEATING OIL

Now Under the Management Of

WE CERTIFY YOU GET
SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT

This means steady, efficient heating
for Shell's fine-quality oil ia super-refined!
And a special additive in premium`qualiti
Shell Heating Oil keeps your burner's fuel
filter clean. You'll also be pleased to kno*
that Shell Heating Oil costs no more
than ordinary heating oil.

CLIFTON D. TAPP
Mr. Tapp Is An Experienced Body
and Fender Repairman

ON
You don't have to call us—we refill your
tank
according to our unique follow-up system that tells
us when more fuel is needed. And courteou
s drivers
leave a metered receipt indicating
the exact amoULtt
of heating oil delivered. What's
more, we'll protect
your tank from internal corrosion with
a Shell
SONITOR0 application free Of charge.

We warmly recommend you try us:
,
p4hp j)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE LA 7-7715

Stop by soon and meet Mr.Tapp and don't worry
about your dents — — Let Tapp worry about them.

Tapp's Body Shop
13th and Birch Street
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Benton, Ky.

SERVICE01
Benton
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was honored with a Wednesday
'ndaY, Oct. 5, on his
day by Mrs Cox at
• in Benton.
and friends who
the dinner
were:
'ee Lane, Mrs. 011ie
Wanda Faye Lane.
14-rs. Mose Mason, Mrs.
s• Mrs. Beulah Bohanand Mrs. C. B. Cox
of
• and Mrs. R.
C. cox.

Cox Given
In Honor of
5th Birthday
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Y Heath and children.
Jinunie Heath, Mr.
Grtan Cox and dauoath°, Lee
and Betty
• and Mrs.
Earl Long
Route 1; Mr. ant.
e. Holland of WinWile Hill and
&Argil°.
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